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1. BASIC INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHOOL
a) Fill in the requested information below about the basic information of the school:
1.a. Basic Information
Name of School
Year School Opened
Grade Level(s)

International Charter School of Trenton
1998
K–4

October 15th Enrollment Count
Final Enrollment Count
School Address(es)
(Please provide addresses for all
campuses/school buildings)
District(s) / Region of Residence
(Per the school’s charter)
Website Address
Name of Board President
Board President email address
Board President phone number
Name of School Leader
School Leader email address
School Leader phone number
Name of SBA
SBA email address
SBA phone number

90
90
105 Grand Street, Trenton, NJ 08611

Trenton
Internationalcs.org
Mr. Robert Kull
robertakull@gmail.com
908-295-7739
Melissa Benford
Mbenford@internationalcs.org
609-394-3111
Peter Lanzi
Planzi@internationalcs.org
609-394-3114
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2. Enrollment and Equity
2.1. School Enrollment
a) Fill in the requested information below regarding school enrollment:

2.1.a. School Enrollment in 2013-2014
Maximum
Enrollment
allowed per
school's
charter

Enrollment
Count on First
Day of School
Year 2013-14

K

18

18

18

18

# of Students
who Left the
School During
the 2013-14
School Year
(For any
Reason)
0

Grade 1

18

18

18

18

1

16

Grade 2

18

18

18

18

0

15

Grade 3

18

18

18

18

1

14

Grade 4

18

18

18

18

0

11

Total

90

90

90

90

2

56

October 15,
2013
Enrollment
Count

Enrollment
Count on Last
Day of School
Year 2013-14

# Returning
Students to
the School in
2014-15 from
Previous
School Year*
N/A

* Returning students should be listed for the grade they will be attending in the 2014-15 school year. Please
include all returning students. Those students being retained would be listed in their current grade. Those being
promoted would be listed in the next grade up.

2.2 School Demographics
a) Fill in the requested information below regarding school demographics:
2.2.a. School Demographics in 2013-2014
(*Based on October 15th ENROLLMENT COUNT)

Total # Students Enrolled

90

# Free or Reduced Price Lunch Students

81

%Free or Reduced Price Lunch Students

90%

# Special Ed Students

5

% Special Ed Students

5%

# LEP Students

0

% LEP Students

0

# White Students

1

% White Students

1%

# African American Students

32

% African American Students

35%

# Hispanic Students

53

% Hispanic Students

58%

# Asian Students

4

5

% Asian Students

4%

# Students in other ethnic groups

3

% Students in other ethnic groups

3%

2.3 School Recruitment, Admissions and Enrollment
a) Provide information regarding the school’s admissions lottery:
2.3.a. Admissions lottery
Date(s) and location(s) of admissions
lottery for enrollment in 2014-2015
school year

January 17, 2014
May 1, 2014

b) Describe the school’s lottery and registration process. (Limit your response to a 2 page maximum.)
Names are randomly selected through a blind lottery process which creates a
chronological list of eligible students, per grade. Parents are notified of the student’s eligibility
and given the opportunity to accept or decline the seat. If the choice is to enroll, an
appointment is set and enrollment documents (formal letter of acceptance, directions for
enrollment, examples of acceptable evidence of residency, SSI information, emergency contact
forms, health history and shot record information, uniform explanation, etc.) are sent out to be
completed and returned at the initial entry meeting. In instances where enrollment occurs
during the school year, the preceding process is compressed to parents coming directly to the
school building with the student for an abbreviated initial screening.
Parents and student come to school with the completed paperwork. The student is
separated from the family and interviewed with the purpose of determining school readiness,
screening for communication problems, and preliminary learning level. Students are given a
tour of the school, are introduced to their teacher, the school nurse and the principal. Expected
behavior is explained and students are shown examples of best quality work, uniform dress and
model language. Families leave with a packet of work for the student to complete and a second
appointment approximately six weeks later.
The purpose of the second visit is to verify families understand the student is expected
to do work at home with parental involvement, to continue to familiarize the student with the
school, and to assess content gain through focused practice. Families drop off their child for two
hours and the students work together during a mini lesson in Math and Language Arts, the join
the grade level they will enter in the fall for gym. If students need continued remediation prior
to the next school year, they may be invited back as many as three more times for monitoring.
All students (including those already in place) receive a packet of work correlated to
their entering grade for July and August, due on the first day of school.
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c) As an appendix, provide a copy of the school’s current admissions application in as many languages as
currently available.
See Appendix A page 15
d) Provide evidence of recruitment and marketing efforts that demonstrate that the school has made a
commitment to serving all students, especially highest needs students such as special education
students, English Language Learners, students who qualify for free or reduced-price lunch, and other
underserved or at-risk populations. (Limit your response to a 2 page maximum.)
Student recruitment is an on-going endeavor. During autumn and early winter the
process begins for the initial lottery prior to January 15. Community awareness is raised
through newspapers advertisements (multiple papers, including non-English and neighborhood
newsletters) and distribution to pre-schools. Applications are also able to be printed from the
school web site.
Current students and their families are encouraged to share information with their
friends, neighbors, and neighborhood civic associations. All ICST enrollment forms are available
in both English and Spanish. The greatest demand is for seats in the early grades. Because the
ICST program is completed at fourth grade, that grade always has the shortest wait list.
Prior to the lottery process birthdate and self-reported residency data are reviewed for
compliance. Perspective students are entered into the Student Information System (SIS)
database with a status of ‘pre-enrolled’ versus ‘active’ or ‘inactive’. If, following the lottery, the
student obtains a seat in a class, their status is changed to ‘active’ and the enrollment process
continues as described below. If the student does not secure a low enough number to be
offered a seat, or if there are no seats available, the student remains on the list for the
remainder of that school year. If the family notifies the school of continued interest for the
following school year, the students name is re-entered in the lottery for the appropriate grade
level and process is repeated. Families who do not contact the school and express a desire for
their student(s) to be entered the subsequent year’s lottery are not included.
ICST experienced unusually high student turn-over between school years 2014 and 2015
due to the opening of a new charter school and grade expansion at other elementary charter
schools in Trenton. The school enrollment process eases some of the impact of 16 new students
in the ‘higher’ grades 1 -4.
2.3.b. Lottery Results
Total # Student
Applications
K

78

Grade 1

40

Grade 2
Grade 3

31
12

Grade 4

11

Total

C = Other Charter School

172

Total # Students
Enrolled

Total # of
Students
Declined Seat

18
2
3
4
7
34
S = No seat for Sibling M = Moved

Explanation for
non-enrollment

5
C/M/S/U
4
C / S /U
4
C/U
4
C/S/U
4
C /M
17
U = Unresponsive to offer
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2.4 School Suspension /Expulsion Rate
a) Provide information regarding the school’s suspension and expulsion numbers for the 2013-2014
school year:
2.4.a. School Suspensions / Expulsions
Total # Students
Enrolled

Total # of Students (Unique Count)
Suspended

Total # of Students
Expelled

K

18

Grade 1

18

Grade 2
Grade 3

18
18

Grade 4

18

Total

90

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

3. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
3.1. Academic Performance
a) Based upon the standards within the Performance Framework, describe the school’s statewide
assessment results with regards to absolute, comparative and growth measures and whether or not the
school has met those standards. Explain how the school will close gaps and/or maintain and improve
results. (Limit your response to a 2 page maximum.)

NJ ASK scores will be made available on August 1, 2014 therefore analysis of that
data is not possible at the time of this report. Results from the 2013 Assessment
indicated a substantial growth rate from 35% proficiency to 44% proficiency. All
students made gains during the 21013-14 school year, as demonstrated through Terra
Nova score comparisons from Fall to Spring. Approximately one-third of the class was
unable to fully close the gap between their entry level point in the autumn and Fourth
Grade exit level in the spring determined by exit reading levels. Progress was made, in
fact two students in this group made gains and were exited from Special Education
Services.
1a. Is the school implementing the essential terms of the education program as defined
in its charter agreement?
X Meets Standard
The school is implementing the academic program and design described in its
charter and charter agreement.
__ Does Not Meet Standard
The school failed to implement its program in the manner described above.
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1b. Is the school’s curriculum aligned with State standards?
X Meets Standard
The curriculum is aligned to State Standards and Common Core State Standards
(CCSS).
__ Does Not Meet Standard
The curriculum is not aligned in the manner described above.

1c. Does the school use data to inform, guide and improve instruction and other school
practices?
X Meets Standard
The school uses data to inform, guide and improve instruction and other school
practices.
__ Does Not Meet Standard
The school does not have evidence of using data in an organized, consistent and
effective manner.
1d. Is the school complying with applicable educational requirements?
X Meets Standard
The school complied with applicable laws, rules, regulations, and provisions of
the charter agreement relating to curriculum and instruction, including but not
limited to:
•
Instructional days requirements
•
Graduation and promotion requirements
•
State assessments
__ Does Not Meet Standard
The school does not comply with one or more of the applicable laws, rules,
regulations or provisions of the charter agreement relating to educational
requirements.

3.2 Mission-Specific Academic Goals
N/A
Note: Within the Performance Framework, mission-specific goals are optional, rather than mandatory,
and dependent on each individual school. Schools that do not have mission-specific academic goals may
leave this section blank in the annual report.
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Some schools have a specialized concentration or theme for their educational program which cannot be
fully assessed by the common measures within the Academic Performance Framework. There may be
schools that focus on engineering and technology, the performing arts or second language immersion.
High schools may also have additional academic goals as the HSPA is only administered in grades 11 and
12.
a) If applicable, provide information regarding 2 OR 3 school-specific academic goals related to the
school’s mission using the guidelines and format below. Include the goal, measure/metric, target, and
outcome. These academic goals may have changed from the school’s original charter application.
a) All goals must be (SMART) specific, measurable, ambitious and attainable, relevant and timebound.
b) All measurements must be valid and reliable, and must demonstrate rigor.
c) Without exception, academic goals must be outcome-driven.
d) If possible, provide an explanation of whether or not the school has met these goals and how the
school is progressing towards the goal attainment.

3.2 Mission-Specific Academic Goals

Goal

All students will leave ICST reading at or above grade level.

Measure/Metric

Terra Nova Third Edition, Common Core Assessment

Target

Improve ELA scores by 5% annually.

Actual Outcome

The 2014 data reflects all student score data including those
with Individual Education Plans increased 5% as measured
by the average change from Fall to Spring scores in
Common Core objective growth indicators.
GOAL HAS BEEN MET.

3.3. Curriculum
All charter schools are required to adapt and implement their curriculum to align with the Common Core
State Standards.
a) Provide a signed assurance that the school’s curriculum is aligned to Common Core State
Standards. If the curriculum is not aligned, provide an explanation and timeline for the
completion and implementation of the revised curriculum.
See Appendix B page 18
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4. LEARNING ENVIRONMENT / PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
a) Fill in the requested information below regarding the school learning environment including
methodology used.
4.a. Learning Environment / Professional Environment
Number or Ratio
Methodology used
Learning Environment
Attendance rate:
Elementary School

86.77

Student - teacher ratio

10:1

Professional Environment

Number or Ratio

Teacher retention rate (year to year)

100%

Total staff retention rate (year to year)

100%

Frequency of teacher surveys and date of last
survey conducted

Annually

% of survey participation

100%

% of teacher satisfaction

90%

Main positive aspects identified in the survey

Main school challenges identified in the survey

Total daily attendance
divided by possible days.
9 classroom teachers for 90
students.
Methodology used
All teachers returning as of
June 1, 2014.
All teachers returning, one
on partial Maternity Leave.
Teachers are encouraged to
raise issues at every biweekly staff meeting. They
may also request a topic to
be listed on the agenda.
Attendance at meetings.
Responses
Smooth transition to the
Model Curriculum and new
report card.
Consistent communication
and focus on continuity of
school wide expectations for
all members of the school
community.
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5. PARENTAL AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
a) Fill in the requested information below regarding parent satisfaction and involvement.
5.a. Parent Satisfaction
Frequency of parents surveys and date of last
survey conducted

Three times
5/28/14

% of survey participation (considering 1 survey
per family)

72%

% of parent satisfaction

96%

Main positive aspects identified in the survey

Strong support of current protocols and
operations.

Main school challenges identified in the survey

Continue to improve Home-School
communication.

Parent Involvement at the School
# Parents currently on Board of Trustees over
total Board Members

Major activities/events offered to parents
during 13-14 school year (list in bullets). Please,
include # hours or frequency of the activity and
% participation.

Major activities/events conducted by the
parents to further the school’s mission and
goals, such as fundraising, volunteering, etc. (list
them in, bullets). Please include # hours or
frequency, and % participation.

0/4
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)
o)
p)

Family Reading Nights: 16 hours with
6.77% participation
Back to School Night 2 hours & 53%
Report Card Meetings for all grades, Fall
and Spring 99% participation
Class Field Trips: 30 hours, any available
parent seats filled
Field Day Activities: 3 hours, 32%
Fall Fundraiser, 46% of ICST families
participated in Fundraiser
Scholastic’s Book Fair, 76% of families
Kindergarten Food Drive, 55%
Spring Fund Raiser 40%
Pennies for Pasta to support childhood
leukemia, 90%
Smencils fundraiser, 94%
Monthly $1 Dress Down Day, 91%

b) Provide a list of the partnerships with other educational or community institutions.
5.b. Community Involvement
Partnering organization

Description of
the partnership

Level of involvement: #
students or/and staff involved,
approx. # hours per month,
resources involved etc.

Emergency
Planning

Reciprocal Emergency Shelter
agreement. Evacuation resettlement site.

COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS:
Catholic Youth Organization
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6. SCHOOL GOVERNANCE / LEADERSHIP
6.1. Board of Trustees
a) Fill in the requested information below regarding the Board of Trustees:
6.1.a. Governance
# of Board Members required in charter
# and Names of Current Board Members
(including official roles within the Board). List
the board members by name, role,
organizational affiliation (parent, community
member, lead person, etc.) and their voting
status on the board.
Board Meeting Dates from September 1, 2013
to June 30, 2014 and # of Board Members who
Attended Meetings

# and Name of New Board members in 20132014 and information on the dates and type of
training they received.
# and Name of Active Committees

Rachael Binz, voting Member
Robert Kull, voting Member, President
Tom Ogren, voting Member
Kim Sdeo, voting Member
September 25
3 Board Members present
October 30
4 Board Members present
November 20
3 Board Members present
December 18
3 Board Members present
January 29
3 Board Members present
February 26
4 Board Members present
March 26
3 Board Members present
April 23
4 Board Members present
May 28
4 Board Members present
June 25
3 Board Members present
Rachael Binz, Gov III 11/01/2013
Tom Ogren, Gov II 10/01/2013
Kim Sdeo,
NBM 03/01/2014
Committee of the whole

Qualified/ experienced person responsible for
(name and capacity):
K-12 Education
Legal issues
Fiscal oversight
General management
Real Estate/ Facilities
Communications/ Outreach/ Negotiations
Date of Board Self-Evaluation (if available,
include a copy of the board self-evaluation as
an appendix)
Date of School Leader Evaluation (if available,
include a copy of the school leader evaluation
as an appendix)
Number of Board Complaints in 13-14

Melissa Benford
Andy Brown; NJ School Boards; NJ AG
Tom Ogren
Committee of the Whole
Committee of the Whole
Andy Brown
July 31, 2013
Concluded May 28, 2014
Zero
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Main achievements and critical policies
adopted by the Board during 13-14 academic
year (list in bullets)

 Implementation of the Model Curriculum.
 PAARC Readiness
 Zero HIB incidents

Issues that are likely to require the board’s
attention in the near future. (List in bullets)

 Fiscal constraint
 Enrollment competition from charter
schools providing higher grade levels.

b) As an appendix, provide a copy of the school calendar for the 2014-2015 school year.
See Appendix C page 19

6.2. School Leadership/Administration
a) Fill in the requested information below regarding school leadership:
6.2.a. School Leadership/Administration
Names and emergency contact
information, specific position, # years
in current position

 Melissa Benford
609-306-6732, cell phone
mbenford@internationalcs.org
Lead Person / Principal
15years
 Nicole Corchado
609-234-4238, cell phone
Ncorchado@internationalcs.org
Business Manager
3 years

b) As an appendix, provide resumes for the school leadership / administration.
See Appendix D page 20
c) As an appendix, provide an organizational chart.
See Appendix E page 22
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APPENDIX
A 2.3 c) As an appendix, provide a copy of the school’s current admissions application in as many
languages as currently available.
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INTERNATIONAL CHARTER SCHOOL OF TRENTON
105 Grand Street Trenton, New Jersey 08611
609-394-3111 Fax 609-394-3116
www.internationalcs.org

Application for Admission

We all come from different cultures, backgrounds, religions and economic levels; however, we are all joined by one mission of achievi
a well-rounded education that will help us make a positive contribution to society.
►Parental involvement (time and effort) is expected.◄
♦ Students will dress in uniforms. ♦

STUDENT INFORMATION (Please Print)
Student’s Name

Date of Application
Last

First

Middle

Street Address
Applying School Year

City
Grade

Age

State

Date of Birth

Gender M/F

School Last Attended
Street Address
Do you have access to an internet connected computer?

Zip

Phone #
City
No

State

Zip

Yes E-mail address

FAMILY INFORMATION (Please Print)
Name of Father/Guardian

Cell Phone

Home Address

City

State

Zip

State

Zip

E-mail Address
Employer

Phone

Business Address

City

Name of Mother/Guardian
Home Address

Cell Phone
City

State

Zip

E-mail Address
Employer
Business Address

Phone
City

State

Date of Birth
Date of Birth
Date of Birth

Grade
Grade
Grade

Zip

Siblings: living in the same house:
Name
Name
Name

Is there anything specific to your child that you would like us to be aware of? For example, a speech impediment, hearing problems,
physical or emotional handicaps or recommendation that your child be interviewed by a child study team? Yes
No
Please explain:

Parent/Guardian signature

For Office Use:
Entry Date
Requirements for Admission
Birth Certificate ( )
Immunization Records ( )
Transfers or Report Card ( )
Proof of Residency ( ) attach copy

Date:

Is Applicant in the District?
Date Application Received
Siblings? Yes

Yes

No

No

Name(s):
Grade(s):
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INTERNATIONAL CHARTER SCHOOL OF TRENTON
105 Grand Street Trenton, New Jersey 08611
609-394-3111 Fax 609-394-3116
www.internationalcs.org

Aplicación para Admisión

Todos venimos de diferentes culturas, religiones, orígenes y niveles económicos, sin embargo, todos estamos unidos por una mis
de lograr una educación integral que le ayudará a hacer una contribución positiva a la sociedad.
♦Estudiantes se vestirán en uniformes.♦

► Se espera esfuerzo y tiempo de los padres.◄

INFORMACIÓN DEL ESTUDIANTE (letra de molde)
Fecha

Nombre del estudiante
Apellido

Año Escolar al que está aplicando

Primer Nombre

Grado

Segundo Nombre

Edad

Fecha de Nacimiento

Dirección

Ciudad

Sexo M/F

Estado

Nombre de última escuela que asistió

Teléfono

Dirección
¿Tiene acceso a una computadora con internet?

Código Postal

Ciudad
No

Estado

Código Postal

Si Correo Electrónico

INFORMACIÓN DE LA FAMILIA (letra de molde)
Nombre del Padre/Guardián
Dirección

Número de Teléfono
Ciudad

Estado

Código Postal

Correo Electrónico
Empleador
Dirección del Trabajo

Teléfono del trabajo
Ciudad

Nombre de la Madre/Guardián
Dirección

Estado

Código Postal

Número de Teléfono
Ciudad

Estado

Código Postal

Correo Electrónico
Empleador
Dirección del Trabajo

Teléfono del trabajo
Ciudad

Estado

Código Postal

Hermanos: que viven en la misma casa:
Nombre
Nombre
Nombre

Fecha de Nacimiento
Fecha de Nacimiento
Fecha de Nacimiento

Grado
Grado
Grado

¿Hay algo específico de su hijo(a) que a usted le gustaría que nosotros sepamos? Por ejemplo, una discapacidad del habla,
problemas de audición, discapacidades físicas o emocionales o recomendaciones que su hijo(a) sea entrevistado por un equipo
de estudio del niño? Sí
No
Explique por favor:

Firma del Padre/Guardián

Fecha:

Para uso de la oficina:
Fecha de Entrada
Requisitos para la admisión
Acta de Nacimiento ( )
Cartilla de Vacunación ( )
Las transferencias o Report Card ( )
Prueba de Residencia ( ) adjuntar copia

¿El candidato está en el Distrito? Sí ____ No____
Fecha que se recibió la solicitud
¿Hermanos? Sí
Nombre (s):
Grado (s):

No
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B 3.3 a) Provide a signed assurance that the school’s curriculum is aligned to Common Core State
Standards. If the curriculum is not aligned, provide an explanation and timeline for the completion and
implementation of the revised curriculum.
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C 6.1 b) As an appendix, provide a copy of the school calendar for the 2014-2015 school year.
INTERNATIONAL CHARTER SCHOOL OF TRENTON
105 Grand Street Trenton, New Jersey 08611
609-394-3111 Fax 609-394-3116

2014 - 2015 School Calendar
Aug. 18

Classrooms open for preparation.

Sept. 1
2
3
4

Closed for Labor Day
All staff report
First day of classes, early dismissal; staff meetings.
Early dismissal; staff meetings

Oct.

13

School Closed, Columbus Day

Nov.

6, 7
26
27, 28

School closed for Professional Development
Early dismissal
Thanksgiving break

Dec.

3, 4, 5
23
24 – 31

Early dismissal: Report Card Meetings
Early dismissal
Winter break

Jan

1, 2
19

Closed for New Year’s Day
School Closed for Martin Luther King Day

Feb.

16

School Closed for President’s Day

Mar

11, 12, 13
16*

Early dismissal: Report Card Meetings
Staff Development; * may be used as make-up day

April 3*, 6 - 10

Spring Break; * may be used as make-up day

May

25

School Closed in observance of Memorial Day.

June

16 - 17
18
19

Early dismissal days; June 17 is last day of the school year.
Open if make-up days are needed.
Open if make-up days are needed.
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D 6.2 b) As an appendix, provide resumes for the school leadership / administration.

MELISSA BENFORD
19 Meadowbrook Avenue, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
(609) 883-6116

CAREER FOCUS: EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
International Charter School of Trenton, Founder & Lead Person / Principal 1996present. Job description may be characterized as Chief Administrative Officer or principalsuperintendent.
The College of New Jersey, Adult Learning Center. Taught English as a Second Language
(ESL), speaking, literacy, reading and writing, two academic years
College of Micronesia, Federated States of Micronesia, western equatorial Pacific. Taught
ESL to nine classes (230 students) during two academic years. Multi-lingual classroom.

EDUCATION
WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY, Springfield OH. BA, Liberal Arts. History Major with focus on
Education.
THE COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY, Ewing, NJ, MAED. Master’s Degree earned through the
Education Leadership Immersion Program.

CERTIFICATIONS
Principal / Supervisor Certification, New Jersey
N-8 Elementary Education Certification, New Jersey
PROGRAMS in PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Harvard Graduate School of Education, Leadership Evolving Vision
Princeton University, NJ Center for Principals and Supervisors
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E 6.2 c) As an appendix, provide an organizational chart.

Board of
Trustees

Business
Administrator

Lead Person

Students

Staff

Parents
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